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This project is based on the research of lexicon in the experimental 
textbooks Chinese from People Education Publishing Company, which are 
edited according to the requirement of compulsory education in China. 
Combined the theory of Chinese lexicology and the practice of Chinese lexical 
teaching as mother tongue, this project applies many scientific methods, such 
as database, statistics and contrastion, in order to reach three main goals as 
follows: 
A   Chinese Lexicology: Computationally Describe the textbook lexicon 
as a whole, and go further to conclude their characteristics by summary and 
analysis. 
B   Chinese Teaching as Mother Tongue: Evaluate the textbook lexicon  
by three principles as Common Use, Clustering and Teaching. 
C  Application and Affection: Try to build a bridge between Chinese 
lexicology and Chinese teaching as mother tongue, in order to reflect how the 
students who finish compulsory education master modern Chinese lexicon and to 
judge the selection of the words in these textbooks. What’s more, the project can 
be referred for further study as Chinese lexical system, language teaching, 
textbook compiling, glossary edition, nature language processing and so on, 
which is promising in many fields. 
As a conclusion, four prominent characteristics of modern Chinese lexicon 
in the textbooks for Chinese teaching as mother tongue are drew: 















B   The quantity of textbook lexicon is appropriate. A good balance of  
lexical capacity is kept for every textbook and every grade. 
C   As to the composition of textbook lexicon, the three leading part of 
speech are noun, verb and adjective. Empty words repeat themselves in high 
frequency. The words made of two characters are the most and the words made 
of single character come into prominence in the aspects as frequency, dispersion, 
currency, common use, meaning and so on. 
D   The selection of textbook lexicon is according to scientific principles. 
Most of the words are commonly used in daily life and can cover almost all the 
meaning system. In addition these words are very practical for use. 
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汉语的词汇计量研究从二十世纪 20 年代即已开始，在 90 年代基
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小学一年级到高中三年级共 24 册。小学课本为 1995 年第 2 版，初中
课本为 1994 年第 1 版，而高中课本是 1998 年第 3 版的。此论文侧重
于词汇量的对比研究，同时对中小学语文教材中的词汇量也进行了概
括性的描述。经过统计，不包括古汉语课文，中国学生高中三年级毕






自 1983 年起，北京师范大学对全国统一使用的 1983 年至 1984
年度的中小学语文教材（共 24 册）作了大规模的词频统计与分析，把
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